Hypertension in obese and non-obese non-insulin dependent diabetics a matter of regional adiposity?
There is growing evidence that differences in fat distribution can be predictive for differences in the prevalence of metabolic disturbances, cardio-vascular disease, stroke and death, independent of commonly used indices of obesity. This study evaluates regional body fat distribution as a possible main reason for hypertension in obese and non-obese type II diabetics. 42% of normal weight diabetics with abdominal obesity are hypertensive versus 47% of obese diabetics; only 5% hypertension could be found when a lower body segment fat distribution is present. A significant (p less than 0.001) correlation exists between fat mass topography and both systolic (r = 0.49) and diastolic (r = 0.49) blood pressure. This correlation remains true after correction for body mass index and percent glycosylated hemoglobin. These results suggest that localization of fat in the upper body segment should be considered as a additive risk for hypertension.